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The Globe's Early June Sale
It's An 111 Wind That Don't

Blow Somebody Good Vftr?
The Cause fpW

THE cool weather of May, which meant a loss "jM
to manufacturers, merchants and others, brings | j W

a profit, in the way of extra values, to our cus-
tomers NOW. jffiST
AACHEN three of our best and largest manufact-
** urers advised us that they wanted to close ljwi\

out their surplus stocks, we were "Johnny-on-the tjl J\j
spot". We could not resist the offer of such high- nfi |
class clothing as ADLER-ROCHESTE R? \\ \

FASHION PARK and others.

The Effect?
A superb variety of A brilliant assemblage of Blue Serge Suits with 2

Adler-Rochester Suits Fashion Park Suits in the pa irs Df trousers ?choice of
verv choicest models and ~none worth less than S2O. fabrics worth $25 and eit her blue serge or white

at over, at serge for the extra pair, at

$14.75 $19.75 $15.50
Another Sale of Trousers

!; Yesterday's express brought another large shipment of these special trou- !>

!; sers. !;

IBs } Trousers Are $2.95 II $5.00 Trousers Are $3.85 j;
f s
? >

Awning Stripe Shirts With We've Never Seen the Equal
Separate Soft Collars at SI.OO of These Panamas at $5.00
An unusual shirt value?of finest, softest sateen .

°"r .»>« ,mP" rt lr *ood to
A .

... ,
- . . ...

finest braids?the best bleach ?we did the rent by
?of smart style and most beautiful fabric?all sires selecting the smartest shape, for the season?for
?see these. men and ladies ?all at one price, $5. ?

AD 17 Harrisburg's Greatest
1 OIL VjLWDL Clothing Store

YEAR'S IMPRISONMENT FOR
SPITTING IX OFFICER'S FACE

Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., June 9.?Resist-

ing an officer and spittingr in the face

of the latter brought John Collina,
giving his home as Phialdelphia, a

severe sentence in the city court here
yesterday when Justice D. W. Doub
sent him to the House of Correction
for one year.

i -j- \u25a0' \u25a0«

MAY HELP IF YOU
* HAVE TUBERCULOSIS

Proper diet, fresh air anil temperate
habits aid persons suffering from Tu-
berculoais. Often more is needed. Re-
ports show that Eckman's Alterative
has brought about many recoveries.
Read what it did iti this case:?

Madison Lnkf, Minn.
"Gentlemen!?ln December. WW, I

was taken with hemorrhage* of the
iuna*. which rontard me several weeks,
each time to mJ bed. My doctor ad-
vised me to go West. In November I
started for Denver. Col. \fter m.v nr.
rival I met Michael Brody, who, upon
learning; of my condition, nrseil me to
take F.ckman's Alterative. I kept on

\u25a0taking the medicine and Improved fast.
In March, 1010, 1 returned home. 1 am
entirely well, have a good appetite and
sleep well. When I left Denver my
weight was ISO pounds. I now weigh

IH.'i. my normal weight. I thank Hod

and yonr Alterative for my health."
t A bbrevlated I.

I Affidavit) PAUL L. FASNACHT.
Eckman's Alterative is most effica-

cious in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing. the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no sub-
stitutes. Small size, $1; regular size,
J2. Sold by leading druggists. Write
for booklet of recoveries.

Rckman Laboratory. Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

AMTSEMENTS

COLONIAL
Plenty .of

MUSIC, MELODY, MIRTH
Injected by

Farrell - Taylor
Trio

Three Other Good Acts.

f V

Paxtang Park
Theater

Lady Betty
The Chimpanzie with the

human brain

Nan Aker
And Four Other Big Acts.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

Matinees Free to Children.

Found Brother's Grave
Fifty Years After War

Special la The Telegraph
Hagerstown, >ld., June 9.?Search-

ins for fifty years. F. Columbus
Knott, of Frederick, has located the
grave of his brother, Frank R. Knott,
in Oakmont Cemetery, in Richmond,
Vg. Mr. Knott found his brother's
grave last week while attending the
confederate reunion In Richmond. He
came across the grave marked "F. R.
Nott," Company G, Seventh Virginia
Cavalry, to which young Knott be-
longed. He was wounded in the bat-
tle of the Wilderness.

PAXTANG PARK.

A great entertainment for th* little
folks is the performance given by
"Lady Betty" at the Paxtang Park
Theater this week. "Lady Betty" is a
big chimpanzie that has been taught
to do so many stunts you never suppos-
ed an animal capable of doing that one
begins to wonder if she isn't nearly
human. "Betty's" act must be seen to

be appreciated. Any effort to describe
the numerous things the monkey doe*
on the stage will scarcely do her Jus-
tice. Other acts on the park bill are
Nan Aker. in a very pleasing ventrilo-
quil offerings: Hamilton Parks, with
the newest songs: the Tiller Sisters and
Little Alright. Oriental juggler and
equilibrist.?Advertisement.

CONCRETE PLANT DESTROYED

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md? June 9. ?Yester-

day morning the concrete plant of
Arthur Hoffman, in Liberty street,
was completely destroyed by fire.

LET POSLAM
:

MAKE YOUR SKIN
CLEAR AG!

Ju»t give Poslam a chance to show
how greatly It can benefit skin affected
with Eczema. Itch, Baah. Pimples, or
other skin trouble. It is intense In
healing power, antiseptic; cannot pos-
sibly harm. As soon as spread upon
the skin. Itching stops. Y-ou feel re-
lief and know that it is doing good.
Improvement shows every day until the
trouble with all its ugly manifestations
Is driven away.

Tour druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories. 32 West 25th St., New York.

Poslam Soap is non-irritating, abso-
lutely pure. Luxurious for daily use,
toilet and bath. 25 cents and 16 cents.
?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Hear the real pipe organ with the
human voice.

To-day and to-morrow I Jesse 1,.

I.asky present* ??THE COI NTHY
BOY" with MARSHALL REILAN.

Most popular and human drama
the effect of the city on country-
bred youth. In 5 reels.

Ria. Mansers and the Maaai
I,lib. The Xpy'a Slater.
Krlday. Khuhrrt presents

"WOMAN AN1) WINE" featuring
WILLIAM ELLIOTT, la 3 acta.

1 \u25a0

MUCH MORE WORK FOR
LABOR DEPARTMENT

Employment Agency Law Will
Add Greatly to Duties of

i Commissioner Jackson

i As a result of the j
approval by the Gov-
ernor of the bill
creating the bureau
of employmentagen-
cies the State De-
partment of Labor
«nd Industry will
become one of the
bigcest departments
of the state govern-
ment and In all
probability means

will have to be taken to provide it
with additional office room, the pres-
ent qunrtfus being utterly inadequate.

The enforcement of the child labor
act is given to this department and
it will have about fifty new inspectors
added to its list between now and
July 31. The workmen's compensation
bureau will come into existence before
January 1 and the new bureau of
municipal statistics will be established.

The Stamp Tax.?Auditor General
Powell and Superintendent of Printing
Pomeroy will get together in the next
month or so to arrange for the Issu-
ance of the stamps which are to be
affixed to stock transfers after Jan-
uary 1. The design of the stamps and
the denominations will be submitted
to the Governor for his approval. It
Is likely that the. regulations will be
drawn up without delay and every-
thing be In readiness before Decem-
ber for enforcement.

Consulted On Plans. ?A. F. Da-
mon, Jr., engineer for Darby and vicin-
ity in the planning of the sewage dis-
posal plant, was here yesterday for
consultation with Commissioner of
Health Samuel G. Dixon. A big plant
to take care of sewage now going into
Cobb and Darby creeks will be erected

T\va« a Rijr Day.?Governor Rrum-baugh yesterday disposed of thirty-
seven bills, vetoing fourteen. He has
all of the appropriation bills to actupon. About sixty others are to be
disposed of.

VEW HOTEIv FOR HAGERSTOWX

Special te The Telegraph
HagerstowT>, Md., June 9.?A mod-ern hotel, elgTit stories high, will be

erected on the site of the old Trinity
Lutheran Church in West Franklin
street in this city by the Maryland
Real Estate Company. The building
will cost SIOO,OOO.

Crazy With Corn Pain?
Get Wise! Use Putnam's

Not another day to suffer. Grand
proapect to think of ridding out those
pinching corns, those sore, aching
foot lumps, those hard patches on the
heels.

Once you apply Putnam's Extractor,
once you feel It's soothlnr. healing
Influence, you'll realize all you've
missed In not buying this sare depend-
able and sure remedy before. Dealers
everywhere sell Putnam's Corn Ex-
tractor in 25c bottles. Get It to-day
and to-morrow your misery Is gone.
Advertisement.

GOVERNOR VETOES
FIVE SNYDER BILLS

State Bank Examiners' Salary
Raiser Is Also Turned Down

by the Executive

Five bills presented in the Seriate
by Senator Charles A. Snyder, Schuyl-
kill, to change the State laws relative
to moving picture and other amuse-
ment places were announced last night
as vetoed by Governor Brumbaugh.

On the bill legalizing the construc-
tion of buildings In use for moving
pictures and vaudeville prior to May
20, 1913. the Governor says that It
purports to remove such buildings
from the supervision of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry and that
there Cfn be no sound reason for so
doing. "I the fullest protection
of life and health be given the public
when they seek recreation and amuse-
ment," says he in his veto.

On the bill exempting from opera-
tion of first class city building in-
spection certain buildings used for
amusements, the Governor says that
the bill would nullify a decree of a
court and allow maintenance of
menaces to the pubUc. A compan-
slon bill exempting some vaudeville
places from operation of the fire
marshal's law was vetoed for the rea-
son that nothing should be done that
would lessen safeguards for people.
The bill defining and regulating
amusement places was vetoed be-
cause it is part of the series and is
not necessary because others were ap-
proved. Relative to the fifth bill,
aimed to repeal certain sections of
the law regulating amusement places
in first class cities, the Governor says:
The sections repealed require all
theaters, etc., to be licensed and that
the bill wipes out the power of the
mayor to prohibit immoral perform-
ances. "It takes away the mayor's
power to revoke a license to these
amusement places and it also takes
away the provision requiring that the
license fees shall be paid to the mu-
nicipality. The law as it now is safe-
guards the morals of the community
and is in every way preferable to
unregulated and unrestrained be-
haviour. The surprising thing is that
any one should want this repealer,"
concludes the Governor's message.

The Governor vetoed the Senate
bill to fix the salary of State bank
examiners at $3,000, saying it would
add materially to cost of the" service
and that In the present state of th«
finances it is not wise to increase It
now.

The bill establishing fifty cents a*

the fee for witnesses at coroner's
Inquests was vetoed with the remark:
"A fifty cent fee is a novelty in legis-
lative creation. The present law is
adequate. This one is not."

In vetoing the bill regulating term
and election of township supervisors
the Governor says: "It would re-
move from office certain persons now
serving and would if carried to its
possible limits, give political groups
the advantage over others. This, of
course, is unfair .and unwise."

The Governor Announced his ap-
proval of six bills, including the Sny-
der bill establishing under the De-
partment of Labor and Industry a
system of regulation of employment
agencies. It is to be directed by a
State bureau under a director and
there are to be branch offices. This
bill and one pending are designed to
give the State free employment agen-
cies.

Other bills approved were:
Amending school code by striking

out requirement that debt may be
incurred and bonds issued at time
of assessing and levying the annual
school taxes.

Repealing act of April 28, 1869 for
appointment of inspector of illumin-
ating gas for Allegheny county, and
part of act of March 25, 1861, rela-
tive to borough of Catasauqua.

Providing method of establishing
title to lands acquired at. a sale for
unpaid taxes or municipal claims.

Amending certified accountants act
of March 29, 1899, by providing that
two members of the examining board
shall be appointed from the eastern
part of the State, two from the west-
ern part and one from the central.
Annual examinations are provided for
November instead of twice a year and
shall be held in Phialdelphia and
Pittsburgh.

Al/TOISTS AFTER EACH OTHER

Albert Shack, after being fined $lO
and costs by Alderman Kramme Sat-
urday night on a charge of reckless
driving, brought by William Straub.
North Third street, brought counter-
charges against Straub for driving an
automobile while in an intoxicated
condition. Last night Straub was
brought before Alderman Miyray for
a hearing and held under S3OO bail for
court.

BROTHERHOOD TO MEET

The Brotherhood of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church will hold a meet-
ing to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock in
the church. After the business session
n banquet will be held.

CAMP HILL COMPIT
FINALLY DISMISSED

State Highway Department Finds
That Frank R. Downey Was

Not to Blame

The complaint filed against Frank
R. Downey, of Camp Hill, first vice-
president of the Motor Club of Harris-
burg. on the charge of operating his
automobile in a careless manner, was
dismissed by State Highway Commis-
sioner Cunningham after a public
hearing held in the commissioner's
office. The complaint was filed by Mr.
and Mrs. Horace W. Barr, of Sprlng-
inont, Berks county. Neither Mr. or
Mrs. Barr were present at the hearing,
although they had been notified of the
time at which It was to be held. Mr.
Barr wrote that It was inconvenient
for him to attend, but did not ask for
a postponement.

The complaint filed against Downey
was that on Sunday, May 30, he ran
Into an automobile containing Mr. and I

?
I

TO-DAY TO-MORROW and FRIDAY ONLY

"THE GODDESS" "GRAUSTARK"
The most remarkable serial ever presented?it is fascinating A six part story of love behind the throne, taken from Geo.

and exciting and features MISS ANITA STEWART as "The Barr McCutcheon's famous book. It is a romance that has
Goddess" and MR. EARLE WILLIAMS as "Tommy Barblay." thrilled millions and features FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and
Shown every Wednesday for 15 weeks at the Miss Beverly Bayne. Don't fail to see this wonderful picture.

VICTORIA THEATER, "The Ho

KUtttISBtTRG TELEGRAPH

WHO URGED PUBLIC
WORKS RESOLUTION?

Commissioners Can't Find Out by
Whose Request Gorgas Offered

His "Stop Work" Measure

By whose request did City Commis-

sioner W. L. Gorgas offer his resolu-
tion calling for the dismissal of all
the engineers and other subordinates
of the Board of Public Works July 1.

City circles are still mystified about
that.

Commissioners Lynch and Taylor
made a strenuous effort to find out
yesterday afternoon during the discus-
sion that preceded the final voting
down of the measure but Mr. Gorgas
declined to enlighten them. ,

Commissioners Bowman. Lynch and
Taylor voted for the indefinite post-
ponement of action on the resolution
because as both Mr. Lynch and Mr.
Taylor frequently pointed out It would
not mean a saving of money as Mr.
Gorgas declared, but would merely
mean the shutting down of work on
the various jobs which are so near
completion.

When the Fuss Began
When Mr. Gorgas oltered his resolu-

tion a few weeks ago he said he did
so because he thought the city would
be saved money as the engineering ex-
penses of the board cost lrom SSOO to
S6OO monthly and that because the
work was so nearly finished, the final
touches could be added by the city
engineer's office. Action was post-
poned at the time, and at a subse-
quent meeting Mr. Gorgas in answer
to a question of Mr. Taylor admitted
that the measure was not entirely his
own Idea, but that he offered the reso-
lution by request, lie declined, how-
ever, to state the source.

When the resolution was called up
for final action yesterday Mr. Lynch
moved for indefinite postponement as
he declared its passage would cost a
reflection on the Board of Public
Works, that no money could be saved
because the dismissed men would have
to be hired by the city engineer be-
cause they are so thoroughly familiar
with the work, and that the whole
purpose of the measure is to shut
down the operations.

Tribute to Public Works Board
In seconding the motion Commis-

sioner Taylor said that he did so in
order to express his confidence in thv
work of the Board and to pay a tri-
bute to the excellent manner in which
they had handled the thousands of
dollars of the city's money. "No
money will be saved by this measure
because the same men will have to he
employed to finish the jobs." said he.
"The Board has carried this work
through up to its final stages; the
people of the city have expressed their
confidence in the hi&h character and
lability of the members time and
again by voting for loans of hundreds
of thousands of dollars and they did so
with a peculiar feeling of security be-
cause they knew that the Board of
Public Works would spend the money.
It is only common courtesy to the
Board to let them finish the job.

Mr. Gorgas Doesn't Agree
"Well, I don't agree with the gen-

tleman." declared Mr. Gorgas, "In that
the resolution is reflecting upon the
personnel o fthe Board in any way.
If the city hasn't the money to pay,
why wouldn't it do what everybody
else does under like circumstances?-
quit."

j "Then it doesn't resolve itself into ai
question of saving at all." Interposed

I Mr. Taylor, "it resolves itself Into a
question of whether or not the work
shall stop. Now if a question of sav-
ing money for the city be involved
then I would gladly vote to save It;
but if the purpose of this measure is
to stop the work, then I'm most cer-
tainly opposed to It.

Who Is Back of Resolution?
"What I should like to know is,"

demanded Mr. Lynch, "why wasn't
the Board considered in this matter
at all? Who is back of it? Who is
'after' 'em."

"Mr. Gorgas has explained what's
back of it." volunteered Mayor Royal.
"He said his purpose was to stop the
work because there is no money.
There is no intention of reflecting
upon the Board.

"Oh, certainly not," agreed Mr.
Gorgas.

Mr. Taylor Asks a Question
"If the directorate of your bank, for

instance, Mr. Gorgas." suggested Mr.
Taylor, "dismissed one of the men who
had been employed by you?and did
not consult you ahout it?wouldn't you
consider that a reflection on your
judgment?"

Mr. Gorgas smile.l and said that the
case wasn't parallel.

"Who or what is back of this? Who
is 'after' the Board?" once more in-
sisted Mr. Lynch.

"Question on the motion," called
Mayor Royal.

And when the vote on postpone-
ment was called only Mr. Gorgas and
the mayor voted "No." The mayor
said he wanted it understood plainly,
however, that he didn't mean to cast
any reflections on the Board of Pub-
lic Works.

Mrs. Barr on the hill leading from a
bridge over the railroad tracks on the

Harrisburg pike near Springmont.
Mrs. Barr, her complaint, said that
she had been thrown forward in the
car and had had her front teeth
knocked out. Barr said in his letter
that he had been obliged to sell his car
because his wife refused to ride in It
after this accident.

The hearing; was set for 2 o'clock
and at that time Downey, accompanied
by his legal representatives of the
firm of Wickeraham & Metzger and
character witnesses in his behalf, was
on hand. Commissioner Cunningham
read the letter from Mrs. Barr and
also the one from Barr. Mr. Metzger
said that in a court of law he would
object to the introduction of Barr's
letter because It contained hearsay
allegatlons as to the ability of Downey
to operate a motor vehicle in the
proper manner. However, since this
was a hearing to determine fact*, the
letter was taken as evidence to es-
tablish a case. Commissioner Cun-
ningham then a9ked Downey to tell
exactly what had happened on the day
in question and Downey said that he.
had crossed the bridge and started to
descend the steep hill on the other side
when he observed a crowded trolley
car approaching. As the road was
running with water from the heavy
rains, he crowded over to the extreme
right to avoid the possibility of skid-
ding through the mud and hitting the
trolley car. At that time, he said, he
noticed Barr's car at the foot of the
hill and motioned to him to stop until
he (Downey) had passed the trolley
car. Downey said that Barr disre-
garded his signal to stop, so that when
the trolley car had passed Downey
brought his car to a standstill. At
that moment Barr's car ran into
Downey's. This concluded Downey's
testimony and Commissioner Cunning-
bam inquired from Police Captain

Thompson, of Harrisburg. whether or
not he knew Downey to be a sober and
careful driver. The captain replied In
the affirmative. J. Clyde Myton. sec-
retary of the Motor Club of Harris-
burg. Ikewise testified that Downey did
not partake of intoxicating liquors and
that he knew him to be a careful
operator. In proof of this Mr. Myton
cited the fact that when the Motor

Club of Harrisburg gave Its annual
outing to the poor children Downey!
was selected to drive a car containing
crippled children because he ? was
known as a careful driver.

Commissioner Cunningham explained
that he had Inquired Into Downey's
sobriety because he wanted It clearly
understood that proof of Intoxication
on the part of driver or operator of
any motor vehicle would mean the In-
stant revocation of the license of that
driver or operator. The commissioner
further stated that hearings would be
held to establish the facts in cases of
this kind and that both sides would
be given ample opportunity to present
evidence.

BOTH LEGS CVT OFF

Hagerstown. Aid.. June 9.?Charles
Rogers, a young man of this city, was

probably fatally injured by falling un-
der a freight train on the Norfolk and
Western Railroad at Rlverton. Both
legs were cut off, one above and the
other below the knee. Rogers Is un-
married.

JITNEY FESITVAIi AT STEVENS

. The Epworth League of Stevens
Memorial Methodist Church, Thir-
teenth and Vernon streets, will have a
jitney festival In the social rooms of
the church to-morrow evening.

TQ HOLD FESTTVAIJ

The Ladies' Guild of the Riversldo
Lutheran Sunday School will'hold a
strawberry and ice cream festival to-
morrow evening at the cosner of Lewis
street and Riverside Drive, Rlvaralde.

JUNE 9, 1915.
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Extreme Values
in Blue Serges

Our Blue Serge stock is
big one. It has to be to take

care of the hundreds who come to us each sea-

Ison
for an unusually big money's worth in Blue

Serge Suits.

We Can't say that any particu-
lar Blue Serge here is better value at the price
than any other, but we call particular attention
to two in which our greater value-giving is so
pronounced that none can fail to see andr appre- S
ciate it. g

sls Serges
This is the only store in Harris-
burg where you can get as good Blue Serges as
these at this price. Such fine, pure worsted,
fast color fabrics and such good tailoring as
these Suits exhibit are found only at $lB and
S2O in ordinary stores. Two models?one with
regular and the other with patch pockets.

S2O Se
Here are two -wonderful values
?both from The House of Kuppenheimer.
One a conservative Biltmore model, full lined;

the other a "featherweight," Beaufort model,
made from as beautiful and finely woven un-
finished serge as you ever saw, both coat and
vest skeleton lined, seams piped with silk and ,

some have sleeves silk lined. Tailored with all
the nicety for which Kuppenheimer is famous.

Other Blue

at sl2

304 Market St. Harrisburg Pa.

CASTORIA ForlnfiritssndChMrm, Bsars the ,/ir*
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